After setting a trend in Hyderabad,

Ambitus rises in Vijayawada!

Ambitus World School is a new-age learning world for 21st-century students that has been making waves and is rated amongst the best schools in India offering the Cambridge international curriculum, and a gem among the schools of twin cities of Hyderabad and Secunderabad.

Spreading its presence further, Ambitus now forays into the State Capital Region of Amaravati in Vijayawada, with its world-class campus spread over 1,72,800 sq.ft. It is committed to bring about a futuristic teaching-learning process through national (CBSE) and international curriculum (CAIE).

Finally, a school with true international curriculum has arrived in Vijayawada.

Registrations Open - for Academic Year 2019-20
EYP-I to Grade V (CAIE) | Grade VI to VII (CBSE)

Ambitus offers both National and International curriculum @ Vijayawada

Ambitus World School, ultra-modern campus @ Vijayawada is a synergy of architectural brilliance and technological advancements. The school will stand as a true symbol of new-generation schooling. This technology-enabled futuristic campus is artistically designed and custom-built to drive international CAIE and CBSE programmes.
Ambitus is recognised as a progressive institution of this 21st-century. Awards and citation are testimonials that show that Ambitus World School is not only moving in the right direction, but is also setting a pathbreaking trend in standards that are accepted and adopted the world over.

Ambitus is a futuristic educational initiative. Ambitus is a new drive in the horizon with major infrastructure of the planned 1,72,800 sq. ft. including all sports facilities will be completed even before our first student steps in.

Edge @ Ambitus Campus:
- Exclusive Toy Library for ELC Wing
- Primary & Senior Library
- Well-designed ICT / English / Foreign Language / Science / and EVS Labs
- Student-led Clubs
- Community Partnerships
- Vast Swimming Pool
- Dedicated Studios for Dramatics, Dance, Yoga and Arts & Crafts
- Skiing Rink
- Synthetic Courts for Tennis and Basketball
- Vast Sports Field with Athletic Track
- Indoor Sports Complex
- Full-fledged School Infirmary
- Campus under Electronic Surveillance

Global curriculum to stay ahead.
Ambitus World School follows the Cambridge International programmes offered by Cambridge Assessment International Education (CAIE). CAIE is a global leader in education with its presence in 160 countries across 9 regions. Today, more than 10,000 school globally are part of the Cambridge learning community. CAIE is part of the University of Cambridge, Ambitus offers well-designed CAIE courses for different age groups.

Students who complete the globally accepted Primary Programme at Ambitus can move to the Cambridge Lower Secondary Programme (Checkpoint) confidently and proceed for The International General Certificate of Secondary Education (IGCSE). The students of Vijayawada campus also have the option to choose CBSE from middle school onwards.

Come, join the gateway to a future of possibilities and achievements.

Ambitus Hosts the largest Junior League Interactive Language Workshop for Kids in Vijayawada by

The school has been awarded and highly appreciated for hosting the prestigious Design Championship 2017 in Hyderabad.

Vijayawada: Campus: Survey No. 76/1B, IRR, Gundalada, Vijayawada. M: 9100 40 1111. ELP Wing & Admin. Office: 54-20/10-11, Samrat Apartment Road, Srinagar Colony, Ring Road, Vijayawada.


Registrations Open - for Academic Year 2019-20
EYP1 to Grade V (CAIE) | Grade VI to VII (CBSE)

Follow us on: Facebook | LinkedIn | Instagram | Twitter

Ambitus is an ISO 9001:2015 Certified Institution

For online registration Visit www.ambitusworldschool.com / Call - 9100481111